How long will the Production/Recital of “TEEN BEACH MOVIE TWIST” last?
“TEEN BEACH MOVIE TWIST” will last approximately two and a half to three hours.

How can my child be part of the “finale dance party” on stage at the end of the show?
Be sure to stay until the end of scene 4. Have your child report backstage after the dance entitled “Stimela” and they will be
guided on stage for the finale. You may also have your child run up the side stage stairs from the audience to participate when they see the
cast go into the finale. The finale is an on stage dance party all studio students take part of to celebrate the end of the show!!

Are rehearsals mandatory?
REHEARSALS ARE MANDATORY. Rehearsals are created in order for performers to become accustomed to the different
props, scenery, lights, actors, actresses and dancers on stage. Not understanding how a scene works will cause confusion for the absent
performer, which in turn could confuse others. If you have a conflict with a rehearsal please text Tara at 248.767.9530 immediately.

Should I pack a snack/dinner for my child for rehearsals?
Actresses and actors, and competitive dancers who will be in rehearsals for two or more hours, please bring dinner or
snack, homework or a quiet activity to the rehearsals. If your child will be in rehearsal for less than two hours there is no need for snacks.
Please remember there will be NO eating or drinking inside of the Jane Tasch Theater at Dress Rehearsal or during the recital. Please eat
in the designated areas which include the front lobby and cafeteria. Thank you.

What should my performer bring with them to rehearsals?
For Rehearsal One, performers should bring their dance shoes and a smile! Please dress in regular dance attire for Rehearsal One.
For dress rehearsal, performers need to be in full costume, make-up, and hair. Please remember makeup is required as it part of a dancer’s
costume. Please bring dance shoes along.

What should my performer bring to the show?
Performers should bring their dance shoes, and arrive in full costume, make-up and hair. Only performers 8 years and older may
bring make-up backstage. Performers 2-6 yrs may bring a quiet backstage activity such as coloring books (please no markers!), story books
or an object of security. Be sure to label all belongings. Please remember no eating or drinking in costumes, therefore, no food backstage,
please.

My child is an actor/competitive dancer in both shows on Saturday. Will we be able to leave between shows?
Yes, however most of these students will take part in our potluck in the cafeteria. Here performers will have the opportunity to
relax, eat and socialize. In the past, parents of Company dancers/actors have organized dishes to share via a Sign Up Genius provided by
Studio Boosters. Performers may leave between shows, but are expected back, dressed and ready to go, 20 minutes prior to show time.

May we come backstage with our performer?
If you would like to go backstage, please sign up to be a backstage parent at the front desk. Only actor/actress/competitive
parents and backstage parents will be permitted in the backstage area. Upon arrival to rehearsals and show, parties can check their
performer in at the proper station and our backstage crew to take it from there. We promise, your performer will be well taken care of and
well accommodated. All performers may be picked up at the same area from where they were checked in, after the entire half of the
production they performed in has finished.

Can I videotape or photograph my child during the production/recital?
Due to copyright and legality reasons, videotaping of any of dances and/or the Production/Recitals is not permitted. We will
have a professional videographer for the all 3 Recital performances. Order forms are enclosed. Thank you for your cooperation!

Are you asking for “Stage Moms” or backstage help this year?
Definitely!! If you’d like to be a backstage parent please visit the front desk to sign up.

My child is in the second half of the show, does she need a ticket to watch the first half?
Performers may watch the half of the show they aren’t performing in by purchasing a “Performers Ticket” at the special price of
$5. You are not required to watch the half of the show your child is not in, however we greatly encourage dancers seeing part of the show
as it’s both educational and inspiring for them to see the other dancers and performances.
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Show 1 & 2
If your child is in Show 1 or 2,
(Being Sat May 14th @ 10:30AM or 3:30pm)
your Rehearsal One is

Scene 1

4:00-5:15 PM

Scene 2

5:15-6:30 PM

Scene 3

6:30-7:30 PM

Scene 4

7:30-8:30 PM

Show 3
If your child is in Show 3 which
is Sun May 15th @ 11:00 AM,
your Rehearsal One is

Scene 1

4:30-5:30 PM

Scene 2

5:30-6:30 PM

Scene 3

6:30-7:30 PM

Scene 4

7:30-8:15 PM

Experiencing the stage, props, actors/actresses and
dancers, in rehearsal, is essential to a performer’s success!
Rehearsal One is the first of two rehearsals. All students
must attend Rehearsal One, on time, in order to participate
in the May Production/Recital. Rehearsal One will be
held at The Studio. When you arrive please check your
performer in in Studio B. Backstage mothers, teachers and
their assistants will be awaiting dancers and will escort
them into the rehearsal area. This is a closed rehearsal.
Please wear regular dance attire (no costumes) and
bring your dance shoes. Get ready for fun!!
For dancers ages 2-6, we recommend a parent wait
at The Studio until your student finishes. Your young
dancer will be released as soon as possible which may be
before the end of their scheduled time frame. Performers
7 yrs and up may be dropped off after sign in, or parents
may wait if they wish. Food or drink may only be brought in
if your performer will be in rehearsal for more than two
hours (this would be actors/actress or competitive
dancers). If you are interested in being a backstage Mom
please visit The Studio front desk to sign up to do so.

PLEASE CHECK THE BOXES FOR YOUR
REHEARSAL ONE DATE AND TIME FRAME.
IF YOU DO NOT KNOW WHAT SCENE YOUR
CHILD IS IN PLEASE REFER TO THE
SHOW LAYOUT IN THIS NEWSLETTER.

Dress Rehearsal is a full out run of the real show! You will find a schedule of Dress Rehearsal times below.
Please look it over carefully. If you are unsure as to which scene or show your performer is in, please refer to the
Show Layouts listed inside of this newsletter. Attendance at Dress Rehearsal is required in order to be in
the show. For dress rehearsal we ask that parents arrive with their performers dressed, in full make-up, hair and
costume at least 15 minutes prior to your rehearsal time. Your promptness is essential to the success of our
rehearsal.
Upon arrival, please park in the front or back parking lots and enter through either entrance. There will be a
station where your performer will need to be checked in. Backstage mothers and their assistants will be awaiting
performers and will escort them to the backstage area. Only authorized personnel will be permitted backstage. If
you would like to be a backstage parent please sign up at The Studio front desk.

Once your performer is checked in, you may enter the auditorium. In order for the performers to get the
most out of their rehearsal time, we ask that the audience keep the noise level to a minimum. Please do not
communicate with anyone on stage. Once your child has completed their rehearsal, backstage mothers and
assistants will escort your child back to the same check out/in station where you will pick them up.
We will make every effort to run Dress Rehearsal as smoothly as possible. Once in a while, the unexpected
does occur, causing us to run a bit behind. We’d like to thank everyone ahead of time for their cooperation and
understanding should this occur. STUDIO PARENTS ROCK!!! NOTE: Company dancers will only rehearse
their dances 1-2 times, they will not need to rehearse each number 3 different times. Thank you everyone! We look
forward to putting on an AMAZING show!!
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Forever capture the memories of your child’s performance!
To order your DVD, please fill out the information below and
return the form to The Studio with payment. Your DVD will
be available for pick up at The Studio, approximately 5-7
weeks after the show.

Parent’s Name:
Performer’s Name:
Phone:

Email:
Class:
Address

Please Circle Your Show Time:
Saturday, May 14th, 10:30AM
Saturday, May 14th, 3:30PM
Sunday, May 15th, 11:00AM

Quantity:

Copies X $48.00 =
Total Amount Enclosed

Due to the success and cooperation in
previous years, The Studio will again open dress
rehearsal to videotaping and photography! The
actual shows can be photographed, but please no
video taping, be it with phone or camera.
We understand it is important for you to capture
your child during these special moments. We ask for your utmost cooperation during rehearsal, so
that it may be possible for us to continue this practice. Please refrain from communicating with
personnel, or your child, while they are on stage. Please video your child’s dance only. For the
safety of our performers, no flashes or lighting can be used during dress rehearsal performances.
Due to copy right laws, videotapingof the three shows of “TEEN BEACH MOVIE TWIST” is
NOT PERMITTED PLEASE. Those choosing to challenge this policy will be asked to leave the
recital/production, and will not be allowed any further affiliation with The Studio. It is important
that you inform anyone accompanying you, to our production, of these policies, as their actions
could affect you or your child. Please help us by leaving all videotaping devices and flash
photography outside the auditorium on May 14th & 15th. Thank you for the help!

